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Overview 
The ComputerVoltageSource LCD Support module provides control for a 2 row by 16 
character LCD. 
 
Display Commands 
Character display operations are controlled through eighteen commands.  These commands 
control the active display position where characters are written, whether the display 
overwrites previous characters or scrolls, selects the character set to be displayed, and 
clears the display.  A cursor is not displayed since this requires a character position and 
reduces the number of displayed characters. 
 
At power-on the LCD is set to overwrite mode, character set0, and displays the message: 
ComputerVoltSrce 
(c) D.Brown 2006 
 
The first LCD display byte received will clear the display. 
 
Control characters 0x08 to 0x1f implement the following display functions: 
0x08: (backspace) Moves the active display position one backwards 
0x09: (tab) Moves the active display position one forward 
0x0a: (line feed) Clears the display and sets the active display position to beginning of line 1 
0x0b: (vertical tab) Sets the active display position to beginning of line 2 
0x0c: (form feed) Clears the display and sets the active display position to beginning of line 2 
0x0d: (carriage return) Sets the active display position to beginning of line 1 
0x0e: (shift out) Selects the lower characters set for display 
0x0f: (shift in) Selects the upper characters set for display 
0x10: Program Character0 <data>,<data> … <data> (8 bytes total) 
0x11: Program Character1 <data>,<data> … <data> (8 bytes total) 
0x12: Program Character2 <data>,<data> … <data> (8 bytes total) 
0x13: Program Character3 <data>,<data> … <data> (8 bytes total) 
0x14: Program Character4 <data>,<data> … <data> (8 bytes total) 
0x15: Program Character5 <data>,<data> … <data> (8 bytes total) 
0x16: Program Character6 <data>,<data> … <data> (8 bytes total) 
0x17: Program Character7 <data>,<data> … <data> (8 bytes total) 
0x18: Sets the display mode to overwrite; new characters overwrite previous 
0x19: Sets the display mode to scroll; display scrolls for new characters 
0x1a: Sets Absolute Position <data> (2 bytes total) 
0x1b: Sets Relative Position <data> (2 bytes total) 
0x1c: Reserved 
0x1d: Reserved 
0x1e: Reserved 
0x1f:  Write Message <data>,<data> … <data> (33 bytes total) 
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User-Programmable Characters 
The display supports 8 user-programmable characters.  These are selected by character 
codes 0x00 to 0x07.  These characters have been pre-programmed with useful music 
characters and symbols and may be reprogrammed. 
 
Default programmable characters 

0x00 Treble Clef 
0x01 Bass Clef 
0x02 Sharp symbol 
0x03 Flat symbol 
0x04 Natural symbol 
0x05 Note symbol 
0x06 dc (sideways for decimal) 
0x07 hx (sideways for hex) 

 
 
Default 5x7 programmable character font: 
 

 
 
 
Control characters 0x10 to 0x18 define the user-programmable characters: 
Each of the following eight byte control character programs a specific user programmable 
character independently: 
 
Program Character Programs character 0x00 

 DB7 DB6 DB5 DB4 DB3 DB2 DB1 DB0 
Byte 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Byte 2 0 n/a n/a row7 b4 row7 b3 row7 b2 row7 b1 row7 b0 
Byte 3 0 n/a n/a row6 b4 row6 b3 row6 b2 row6 b1 row6 b0 
Byte 4 0 n/a n/a row5 b4 row5 b3 row5 b2 row5 b1 row5 b0 
Byte 5 0 n/a n/a row4 b4 row4 b3 row4 b2 row4 b1 row4 b0 
Byte 6 0 n/a n/a row3 b4 row3 b3 row3 b2 row3 b1 row3 b0 
Byte 7 0 n/a n/a row2 b4 row2 b3 row2 b2 row2 b1 row2 b0 
Byte 8 0 n/a n/a row1 b4 row1 b3 row1 b2 row1 b1 row1 b0 

 
 
Program Character Programs characters 0x00 – 0x07 

 DB7 DB6 DB5 DB4 DB3 DB2 DB1 DB0 
Byte 1 0 0 0 1 0 cc b2 cc b1 cc b0 
Byte 2 0 n/a n/a row7 b4 row7 b3 row7 b2 row7 b1 row7 b0 

Bytes 3 – 8 repeat as above for each character row 
Note: cc b2 – cc b0 specifies the user-programmed character at 0x00 to 0x07 
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The 5x7 programmable character cell format is defined by the following table: 
 
5 x 7 Character Cell Format 
 b4 b3 b2 b1 b0 
row7 p p p p p 
row6 p p p p p 
row5 p p p p p 
row4 p p p p p 
row3 p p p p p 
row2 p p p p p 
row1 p p p p p 
Note: pixel p displays if set to 1 

 
 
The Display Position command is a two byte sequence that will set an absolute or relative 
display position for the next character. 
 
The absolute display position (0x0a) sets the position for the next character to be written in 
from the start of the display.  The range is 0 – 31. 
 
The relative display position (0x1b) sets the position for the next character to be written in 
from the current position. The range is 0-31. Numbers which are larger than the remaining 
characters in the display will wrap back to the beginning of the display. Thus 31 will move 1 
position backwards to overwrite the last character. This is the same as -1 in two’s 
compliment.  MIDI data is 7 bits so -1 and must be coded as -1&$1f to strip off the upper bits. 
Scrolling, if enabled, will not occur until characters reach the end of the display. 
 
Display Position Sets active display position 0x1A, 0x1B 

 DB7 DB6 DB5 DB4 DB3 DB2 DB1 DB0 
Byte 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 d0 
Byte 2 0 0 0 b4 b3 b2 b1 b0 

d0=0 for absolute position, d0=1 for relative position 
Note: b4 –b0 specifies the display position value 0 - 31 

 
 
The Write Message command (0x1f) is a 33 byte sequence that will store a new power-on 
message in the eeprom. The 32 remaining bytes will be the display character codes starting 
from the first character.  The first character must be non-zero to indicate that a valid message 
is saved in the eeprom.  Programmed characters should not be used since the characters will 
not have yet been programmed by the microcontroller.  Note that 8 bits may be used to 
access nearly all characters in the ROM font which does not conform to MIDI protocol for 7 
bit data. Characters 0xf8 – 0xff are recognized as MIDI real-time messages and are ignored. 
A credit message will be displayed at the completion of the write message sequence and the 
microcontroller will restart. The MIDI sysex termination byte (0xf7) does not need to be sent 
and any data beyond 33 bytes will be ignored.  Any message in eeprom may be cleared by 
writing a new message with a first byte of 0x00.
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Characters 
The following characters are supported using a Seiko Instruments L1672B1J000 LCD 
module: 
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Notes: 
1. Characters 0x00 to 0x07 are user programmable 
2. Characters 0x08 to 0x1f are reserved for LCD commands 
3. Characters 0x80 to 0x9f are blank (e.g. space). 
4. MIDI data is restricted to 7 bits.  Character set0 mode adds the 8th bit as a 0 and 

character set1 mode adds the 8th bit as a 1.  For example, in character set1 mode, 
0x00 is changed to 0x80 and displays as a space, 0x74 is changed to 0xf4 and 
displays as a �. 

 
 
Communications 
The CVS communicates to the display through a MIDI sysex message.  The MIDI sysex 
command consist of a message byte (0xf0) followed by the identification of the display 
(0x7d).  All subsequent bytes will be routed to the display until a termination byte (0xf7) is 
received. Note that if MIDI out will not used the MIDI sysex does not ever need to be 
terminated.  All MIDI messages excluding display messages will be routed to MIDI out.  Any 
connected MIDI device will never be sent a display message.  The LED will flash for each 
MIDI byte sent and can be used as a general MIDI traffic indicator. 
 
Using MIDI sysex messages, the following AtomPro28 commands can be used: 

 
sethserial h31200,h8databits,hnoparity,h1stopbits 
This statement initializes the hserial system for MIDI communications. 

 
hserout [0xf0,0x7d,0x1e,0x1b,”Hello  World”,0xf7] 
This statement clears the display, enables scrolling, and displays: Hello World 

 











David. J Brown 
September 21, 2007 

LCD_Support 
You can build the LCD_Support in a single sequence. 
 
1. Verify pin 1 and 2 power supply compatibility with your LCD display module and 

modify the PCB as required. 
 
2. Install all parts. 
 
3. Power up the LCD. Adjust RV1 until you see the default display message 

“ComputerVoltSrce (c) D.Brown 2006”. 
 
4. Temporarily connect U3 pin 9 to ground and connect J5 pin 3 to J5 pin 6.  Cycle 

power and connect a MIDI instrument to MIDI input connector. The LCD should 
display the hex values of all MIDI data. Remove the temporary connections to U3 pin 
9 and J5 pins 3 and 6. 

 
Congratulations. Your LCD_Support module is built and verified. 
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Name:  LCD_Support FAQ

Table Description:  LCD_Support PCB Build Guide

Tip Description Author

+5 or +15 power
supply
configuration

This module can be powered from either +5 volts or +15 volts (through regulator U1). If
powered by +15 volts, a 4 pin MTA connector may be used, L1 not installed, and J3
replaced with a wire jumper. If +5 volts is used, C1 and U1 should not be installed or
jumper J3 removed. For maximum flexibility, all components may be installed but be sure
to remove jumper J3 if +5 volts is applied to J2.

Dave
Brown

Assembled views
There are two photos of an assembled module. "LCD Support PCB Side" in the Photo
Albums > LCD Support PCB folder and "CVS LCD assembly" in the Photo Albums >
Dave Brown folder.

Dave
Brown

Backlight current
The value of R2 may be chosen to vary the backlight brightness. A higher value resistor
will lower the brightness and current to reduce power dissipation of U1 if powered from a
+15 volt supply.

Dave
Brown

Contrast
adjustment

The contrast control works over the very end of the range. A power up message will be
displayed (unless reprogrammed). Adjust the contrast control if no message is displayed.

Dave
Brown

J1 / J7 installation Remember that J1 and J7 are on the solder side (back) since the PCB mates on the back of
the LCD module.

Dave
Brown

J6 installation The 2x3 pin J6 connector is only used for in-circuit programming of the AVR processor
and may be not installed.

Dave
Brown

LCD pinout
compatibility
(important)

The PCB was designed with J7-1=ground and J7-2=5 volts. Currently available LCD
modules have these two pins reversed. You need to verify the pinout of the LCD module
and verify compatibility with the LCD_Support PCB. Swapping these pins requires
cutting and jumpering traces. This is described in the BOM.

Dave
Brown

LED1 / R6

LED1 will blink for each byte of MIDI data that is passed through the LCD_Support
module. MIDI sysex commands to control the display are not sent to MIDI out and will
not blink the LED. R6 should be chosen for the appropriate brightness. Maximum current
allowed is 10 mA.

Dave
Brown

MIDI in / out
configuration

This PCB supports MIDI input and output for the CVS. If this capability is not needed, do
not install R1, R3, R4, R5, R6, D1, U2, and J4.

Dave
Brown

PSIM
configuration

To use this display with a PSIM, wire J5-1 to PSIM J5-4, J5-2 to PSIM J10-1, J5-3 to
PSIM J5-2, J5-6 to PSIM J5-1. Wire J5-4 and J5-5 to the MIDI out connector if used. A
schematic is in the LCD-support folder.

Dave
Brown

Software guide A complete software guide is in the LCD-support folder. This describes all operations and
also how to reprogram the default power-on message.

Dave
Brown

Stand alone MIDI
monitor
configuration

The LCD_Support module can operate as a stand-alone MIDI monitor displaying hex
data. Wire J5-3 to J5-6 and ground pin 9 of U3. MIDI data received will be displayed in a
scrolling format. A schematic is in the LCD-support folder

Dave
Brown















 


